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death of gapt. Austrians About
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1ST BE FREEDf Sad News Comes le Family » St. 
John—Deep Sea Mariner Wb* 
Had Made Notable Record

,
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Austria and Hungry 'Getting 

It” From AH

John C. Ferguson, food inspector of 
the Inland Revenue Department of the 
Customs House, received a telegram at 
noon today from Captain Masters of 
MonetW-mtWBing Mm of the death of 
his hrotber, Captain Philip L. Ferguson, 
which occurred this morning. Captain 
Ferguson had been quite ill add had 
recently been visited by his brother, but 
there was no thought of immediate

c
People In Motherland Believe 

Government Will so Insist
6

Reported That Foch’s Terms Have 
Reached Berlin But More Reliable 
Statement Says War Council Has Only 
Completed Preliminaries

a
NEW miES s.BETTER FEELING IN COMMONS Armies In Flight Across 

Eastern Venetian Plains 
Toward Line of Isonzo

•3
g

SerbiaRapid Advance of i 
Arouses Aisne it 
Jugo Slavs May* 
aad With Allies Match on Hun
garian Capital V 

---------

Recent German Outrages Have 
Not Tended Towards Concili
ation or Leniency—Speculation 
as to Demands Re German 
Navy

danger.
r.pt.1» Ferguson was bom 1^ this 

dty in 18*2 and Was the second son of 
the late Philip and Catherine Ferguson.
He received his education in the city 
schools, at the tompletion of which he 
evlnetd a desire to follow the sea. His 
heart was In this work and before many

oa m-c-wa-6» h. 1 Prisoners Taken Number Nearly 40,000,jSëfSSSSS! The Enemy forces Divided and Dis-

“ter Threatens; Also in Bad Way m 
Other Places

Hungary Loses From» China Sea. As a result of his bravery,
Paris, Oct. 81—Theinsmtary governor Judgment and ability he succeeded

at Plume recently advtoeofthe Hungarian ^ the Dyes of bis entire crew and
government that he '"WflP™out ™1”;ter" brought .them safely to a port in India, 
ial and munitions andvidMBle to defend At ^^her period, while in command of 
the dty. He received Mters t? hand y,e Hudson> he stood by a bark named 
over the admiidstratie» » the Croatian the Minnle Gray, while she was found- 
national council, whièhgfc did irame- er, and after great risks saved the 
diately. j'W t lives of the crew of the Ill-fated ship.
Montenegro b> Revott^'k For this gaUant deed he was awarded

i" SML,. m -, E ^
say the Insurgentrising In Montenegro of humanity and bravery. across the Plave the Austrians are fleeing rapidly across the pleins of Eastern
is spreading. Armed bands have oecu- For a period Captain Fergusonmn - yenetia toward the line of the Isonzo, from which they advanced one year ago.

PRELIMINARY WORK COMPLETE pled Niksic, Berano and Rejavica and e a a0* the sea assertcd it- ! American troops are participating in the advance of the Italian tenth army
T Oct. 31—The preliminary conversations which lately have occupied *V*Cua g self and he went in command of the ; which already has reached the outskirts of Sadie, fifteen miles east of the

the Allied representatives in Paris have been conduded and more Important ^ari and meka, Wording to the steamer Ancona, and ^ve- ^ total of Austrian prisoners is approaching 40,000.
discussions now arc beginning, accordin g to reports reaching official quarters j despatches, already are in the power of ™ ho^e |n Moncton,
here. To take part in the discussions, Andrew Bonar Law, chancellor of the es- the insurgents, and all communal ad- ç^ptain Ferguson had friends in all
chequer, went to France yesterday. sta»!^ P»rts <>f the world, and wherever h,s

* the Austrians are being slaughtered. s[1jp rode at anchor there was always a
hearty welcome awaiting the genial cap-
Ind ’ most* highly "respected of^masters. : centre the Italians have token Oderso, while farther north they have advanced,

He had the confidence of the largest ship- beyond Vitterio in the direction of Belleno.
ping firms on the continent, as well as in. retreating across the plains over the fifty-five miles between the Piav«
England, a"^ ^'vesTeTs* i and the Isonzo the Austrian rush backward as through a narrow hallway, wall-
HiT record, which was a glorious one, ed in on the north by the Garnie Alps and on the south by the Adriatic, From 
proved that . their confidence had not the manner in which the Allies have driven in their wedge east of the Piave it
been misplaced. He was known as “the! ̂  apparently the intention to outflank the Austrians on the north in the foot-
rPauirtWlresteedg dation™ «1 hills of the Alps and crush them from both the north and the west 
friends often termed it, his heart was j The situation of the Austrians guarding the Trentmo along the front from 
of gold. He was beloved by his crew, | the west 0f Lafcg Garda to the Piave also is becoming serious. Between the 
for he never asked one of them bra'!* Brenta and the Piave the fifteen Austrian divisions operating there have been cut 
Lteghis^oy^heln'rh “j by the capture of Vadal Pass. Else wu, re on

of tourists wholleamed to have the high-, retreat northward through the Alps, with the Italians, British and French press
es! esteem and respect for the captain of rrj aj their heels. If, as reported, the Italians are attacking from Stelvio
their ship. His death will b« Ip,™™ed southward to Lake Garda as weU as eastward from the lake, the Allies have 
but* hi'Engird "and "other place sphere begun the familiar pincer movement in the Trentmo.
the news spreads. Austrian troops are also retiring from Serbia and the left wing already has

He Is survived by one brother, John the. Danube. Vienna announces this. The Serbs have reached the Dan-
Gerow "ndnMi"ss ■*. near Semendria and the fall of Belgrade and the complete llberoti^ of See-
St. John. Lieut. Stephen P. Gerow of bia would seem but a matter of a few days, if not hours. In western Serbia the 
the 26th Nova Scotia battalion, some- Austrians also are marching north toward the Danube.
where in Franw^r^Belrtimi^^a^nephew q* 3J_The entire front is ablaze, a Central News despatch from

Rome says. All the Italian armies now are in action.
Vienna, Oct. 30, via London, Oct 3e—Austro-Hungarian force, on their 

eastern wing in Serbia are withdrawing from occupied territory and have com
pleted the crossing of the Danube, according to an official statement tonight 
from Austro-Hungarian headquarters. Elsewhere in Serbia the Austrian with
drawal continues.

r

•r FrontierLondon# Oct. 31—(Canadian Press despatch from Reut
er's, Limited)—Turkey today surrenderee unconditionally.

Reuter's agency has been informed that Great Britain 
has officially received definite peace proposals from Turkey 
which are regarded as tantamount to unconditional surrender.

London, Oct. 81—(By the Associated Press)—Turkey

i

London, Oct. 80—That the immediate 
release of all British prisoners will be 
Insisted upon by the government as part 
of the armistice terms is confidently ex
pected here. Sir George Cave, the home 
secretary announced in the House of 
Commons yesterday that the same con- j 
dirions imposed upon Bulgaria in this j
matter would be insisted upon in any frnnn<j fio-Mmo- on
truce with Germany or Austria, slidi P ®. . ° . . 1 ,1 rn . rpv-
General Allenby had been instructed to ’. to an official statement ISSUed by the W8T Office tODlgnt. He 
follow the same policy in dealing with j . t i. fnllows.
the Turks. There is plenty of evidence Statement IOUOWS. „ „ , .
that British prisoners have received] “Taking into aCCOtillt the FCSOlve SO often expressed tO

,i"SK„STSTB«L:"'Sring about a conclusion of an arm^ticc and peace, putting 
Xuch a demand will be a very import- an end to the struggle of nations, our troops fighting on ital- ^eZiuuJtiu ihr'i^regato for ian soil will evacusfe occupîed rtgioni.” M '

their nationals who are suffering in Ger- -fjjg terms SUBMITTED? , * A .
peace "^overturns were'ltouMhtS^h^e London, Oct 31—Msrehal Foeb's «mistice terms anteeff fn fierttn on Tw- 
mtftenflsd tfi. JsrtiL »ny spirit of con- *ty tight, so the Vosshche Zettung of TTertih s*ys tt lesros. An Exchange Telt- 
ciliation, forgiveness or leniency toward h Comply despatch from Copenhagen reports this,
the enemy in British breasts.

The sinking’of the Leinster followed 
close on the German note. The evacuat
ion of Belgium and French towns, for 
years under the German rule, has open
ed what has heretofore been largely a 

(Continued on page 12, third column)
—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

has agreed to an armistice.
London, Oct. 31—(8.15 p.m., by the Associated Press)— 

The Turkish armistice took effect at noon today.
Vienna, Oct. 80—(Via London, Oct. 31) — Austrian 

Italian 'soil will be withdrawn, according
New York, Oct, 31—The Associated Press today issues the following!
Disaster threatens the Austro-Hungarian armies from the Stelvio to the 

-Adriatic as they prepare to evacuate Italian territory. AU the Italian armies 
now have entered the great offensive against the Austrians and the Allied troop, 
aie advancing rapidly along tile entire front from Lake Garda to the Adriatic.

Fighting activity on the western front remains at a virtual stoodsttiL There 
have been only isolated actions at several points.

I
worse

■

Apparently the Austrian forces which were along the Piave drill have 
great difficulty in reaching the hills east of the Isonzo. They have been sep
arated from the armies in the mountains west of the Piave arid the Allies al
ready threaten their rear from the region of Vittorio. Along the lower Piave 
the Italian third army has crossed the river and token up the pursuit. In theMaking Selection Early.

Copenhagen, Oct. 80—The Berlin Lokal 
Anzeiger, a copy of which has been re
ceived here, says Dr.
Kuehlmann, former German secretary 
of foreign affairs, will be one of Ger
many’s representatives at the peace con
ference.
The Kaise# “not opposed.*

More Break Away.
Paris, Oct 81—The Croatian parlia

ment at A gram has voted for a total 
I separation of Croatia, Slavonia, and Dal
matia from Hungary, according to a 
Geneva despatch to the Matin. The de
spatch says that A gram is decked in 
national colors and that the people are 
celebrating the passage of the resolu
tion.
Fear for Budapest

Zurich, Oct. 30—The rapid advance 
1 of the Allies in Serbia is causing the 
liveliest alarm in Budapest, according to 
a Vienna despatch. It is feared that the 
Jugo-Sfiavs will cross the Croatian fron
tier, join the Allied ' troops and march 
on the city. This is one of the reasons 
for the persistence with which Count 
Andrassy has asked for an armistice.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS— 

Alfonso Recovers.
Madrid, Oct. 81—It is announced that 

King Alfonso, who has been suffering 
from an attack of influenza, has been 
restored to health.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

UN-EMPRESS IS 
REPORTED CALUNG ON 

KJUSER10 ABDICATE

Richard Von

PASSED IN THE 
CI1Ï AND COUNTY Copenhagen, Oct. 81—Request was 

made by the Solir.Iist members of the j
lower house of the German Reichstag J|] amJ Weak and Fearful of ReVO- 

| on Tuesday that tV. ministry obtain the . _
r, I j emperor’s consent to » change in tiie lutlOB—Heir Appeareat IB Lgypt

Victory Loan Objective Kcached ; article of the constitution which gives p, J
n II T-.-I r__.J. ! him the right ,0 make war and peace. UCia

Ul Ixogersville latai in Uanaaa | Qne of the secretaries announced In the
house on Wedncsd iv that he had oeen 
authorized to declare that the emperor 
is nowise opposed to the change.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS-

tiiis iront the Austrians must

at 11 a. m. $69.775,900 Paris, Oct. 81—The German empress 
is very ill and weak, according to a 
Berne despatch to the Petit Journal. It 
is said that she is haunted by the mem
ory of the Russian revolution and in
sists upon the abdication of the em-

St_ John is showing its deep sense of 
fifsponsibility and obligation towards the 
■Victory Loan in a way which gives 
the committee reason to expect that the 
lull amount allotted to this district will 
be taken up and the objective mark 
passed. It is not the number of large 
subscriptions which has aroused this 
feeling of confidence; it is the way in 
which the average citizen is digging 
down into his saving and pledging his 
credit at the bank in order to subscribe 
that has shown them that this commun
ity realizes the seriousness of the need 
for the success of the loan and that the 
people are determined that it shall be a 
success so far as it lies within their 
;power.

One of the most striking features of 
the subscriptions is the fast that those 
who are willing to sacrifice the most in 
order to put the loan over are those who 
already have sacrificed more than money 
to win the war—-those who have lost 
members of their'family at the front. 
Canvassers report that 
whose family circumstances are bead 
known to them those who are subscrib
ing most heavily in proportion to their 
means are those to whom the meaning of 
the war has been brought home by sad 
but glorious bereavement. If others in the 
community measure up to this standard, 
they say, there will be no question about 
St. John passing the objective.

The total subscribed in St. John city 
and county up to Wednesday night, so 
far as the reports show, is $1,200,000. 
In proportion to the increased objective, 
this is about the same rate as last year 
when $900,000 was subscribed in three 
days. Last year the average subscript
ions for the city alone throughout the 
period of the canvass was $89,000 per 
day. This year, in order to reach the 
$6,000,000 mark, it will be necessary to 
average $134,000 a day. As the sub
scriptions are coming in at the rate of 
$200,000, the committee has reason to 
be confident, provided the large subscri
ptions and those through the banks 
maintain the same average as last year.

The total for the rest of the province, 
outside of St. John county is not known 
and cannot even be estimated at pres
ent. Very incomplete reports show a 
total of $700,000, so far.

The local committee has estimated 
that at the present rate 12,000 subscrib
ers are required in St. John and they are 
going after that number, confident that 
if they get the number the total will take 
care of itself, in this connection they 
urge the Importance of the small sub- 
(Continued on page 2, fourth column)

REVISION OF SIDE AND 
IDP WHARFAGE RATES peror.

Barcelona, Oct. 31—Announcement is 
made here that Ezra Bin Abbas, heir 
apparent of Ahmed Fuad Pasha, Khe
dive of Egypt, died of influenza on Mon
day.

Phelix and
The revised by-law relating to side 

and top wharfage here, the effect of 
which is to nearly double the revenue 
from this source, adding from $60,000 to 
$70,000 to the city’s income was ap
proved by 
mittee this morning. On Commissioner 
Bullock’s motion it was recommended 
to council and will come up for action 
on next Tuesday.

An extension of time, until December 
16, was granted to the contractors who 
are making the excavation and laying 
the pipe in the renewal work at Lake 
Fitzgerald on the Loch Lomond exten
sion, on motion of Commissioner Hil- 
yard, witli the approval of the city en
gineer, who said that the contractors 
were doing the best they could in spite 
of the unfavorable weather.

Mayor Hayes presided and all the 
members of the council were present

Commissioner Bullock had said that 
the only criticism that shipping men 
had to offer was In the form of a sug
gestion that three separate charges might 
be totalled and combined in one charge, 

He had not 
thought this desirable. Regarding the 

which the change 
would provide, he said that it would he 
needed if necessary repairs are to be met.

The mayor said he approved of the 
increases so long as they did not make 
it difficult for the port to compete with 
other places, and Commissioner McLel- 
lan concurred in this.

Among the changes provided for is 
that a vessel lying outside another at 
the wharf will pay full side wharfage 
instead of half rates. The anchorage, 
harbor master’s and side wharfage rates 
will be about doubled.

Ixvaded scows will be treated like other 
vessels and charged accordingly.

The revision affects the market slip 
which now is under special rules. The 
exemption from wharfage on outward 
goods, now enjoyed at these wharves, 
will be cancelled.

Top wharfage rates generally are con
siderably increased, the rates on flour 
fish and molasses being 
doubled.

EVERY MAN ON THE 
SHIP WORE A MASK

Pherdlnand

f \ VI" HO
V-N*et« *WVVTe 
/ *U. TINE TtH* ‘—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS-

UNDER THE RULE OF 
COSSACK LEADER, 25,000 

PEOPLE REPORiED SHOT

the common council in com-

I DIVIDES THE 
AUSTRIAN ARMY.Six Thousand Americans Taken 

Across With Only 50 Cases of 
Influenza Recorded

British Success.
London, Oct 31—British forces, fight

ing east of the Piave, have reached the 
Livenza River at Franeenigo and the 
Italians have occupied Oderso, accord
ing to an official statement )n operations 
in Italy issued at the war office today.

“This advance has been gained,” says 
the official statement, “throughout the 
entire length of the object asigned me, 
(the Earl of Cavan. British commander 
on the Piave ) by His Excellency, Gen
eral Diaz, when he first laid his plans

Italian Headquarters on the Piave, 
Oct. 30—(By the Associated Press)— 
Allied troops have taken Monte Ciaon. 
This was a most important operation, 
for by it the roads were opened to 
Feltre and Vittorio.

Both these cities were Austrian bases. 
The capture of Monte Cison also di
vides the Austrian army, forcing the 
troops to the north to follow a long, 
slow line of retreat through the moun
tains of Trentmo. The general line of 
retreat, where the largest number of 
troops could be moved, would be along 
the roads and railways toward Belluno 
and over the plains toward Udine.

Venice is now safe since the third 
army has driven back the Austrians in 
the lower plain. Italian cavalry is ad
vancing rapidly at many points. The 
number of prisoners is growing hourly 
and may possibly total 40,000. Opposite 
the tenth army it is estimated that four 
and one-half Austrian divisions have 
been partially destroyed.
ODERSO IS 
CAPTURED.

Rome, Oct. 30—Oderso has been 
reached by Allied troops advancing east 
of the Piave River and Serravallo lias

(Continued on page 2, sixth column)

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries,, R. F. Stu- 
i)art. director of 
meterological service

London, Oct. 81—During the rule of 
General Xrasnoff, Cossack leader and 
former member of the staff of Alexan-

London, Oct. 31—A transport carry
ing 6000 American soldiers has arrived 
at a British port. During the trip there 

only fifty cases of influenza ve- 
One death was caused by the 
The success achieved in com-

->
among those

der Kerensky, in the Don region, 26,000 
persons have been shot, according to a 
Russian wireless despatch received here 
last night

—BUY-VICTORY-‘BONDS-

were 
corded.
disease. .
bating the disease was due, in the opin
ion of physicians, to the fact that every 

an wore a mask during the voyage.
There were several fatalities on the

same ship during her previous voyage me early in the days of October,
and the army and navy officials here The energy an(j determination of the 

Forecasts. were face to face with what threatened jnfanti-y has been beyond all praise.
Lower Lakes, Georgia Bay, Ottawa j0 [,e a serious situation. “The difficulties of bridging the Piave

Valley and Upper St. Lawrence-Mod- -BUY-VICTORY-BONDS- ]ed at first to an inevitable shortness of
crate to fresh northwest winds, a few ROND-KNOWLES. supplies. In spite of lack of food and
scattered showers, but mostly fair and sleep and in the face of constant fight-
cooler ; Friday, westerly winds, fair and A pretty wedding was solemnized on jn^ ()„, thirty-seventh Italian division 
comparatively cool. Wednesday evening at the residence of r,nd t[,e seventh and tw-enty-third Brit-

Ixiwer St. Lawrence—Strong northerly ^jr and y'irs. Joseph S. Knowles, 93 El- t ^ divisions have advanced without re
winds, shifting to westward, occasional pott TOWj when their youngest daugh- jief to their final objectives, 
showers today; Friday, westerly winds, teTj Kathleen Anna, was united in mar- “The Royal Air Force has again done 
fair and cooler. ’ e to Roscoe O. Bond, son of Mr. and excellent work.

Gulf and North Shore—-Strong south- ^_s james Bond, Millidge street. The “British and Italian troops operating 
erly winds, with rain. Friday, westerly t,rjdj was becomingly gowned in white on the Asiago Plateau have entered Ca- 
winds, fair and becoming cooler, j crepe de cliene with Brussels net veil mporovere (northwest of Asiago) and

Fair and Cooler. orange blossoms and carried a captured the heights of Moeatz.
Maritime—Strong southwest winds, t,ouauet of roses. The ceremony was number of prisoners taken by the 10th 

occasional rain; Friday, fresh to strong , d kv Rev H. A. Goodwin, army has increased to more han 12,000.” 
west to northwest winds, fair and a Pftcr ft shorty gtay in the city Mr. and 
little cooler. x«rs Rond will leave for Fredericton,

Superior Moderate to fresh north- h ' Mr R,,nd ;s employed as man-
west winds, a ™wnfl.urri,'sJ;r Lr of the Fredericton branch of the
day, fair and cool tonight and on Fri- a®^ j„wnshend Piano Company. They

Manitoba-Fair and becoming milder, received many wedding gifts including 
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and ..a mahogany clock from the staff of the 

mild C. H. Townshend Piano Company and
New^ England—Fair and cooler to- an electric coffee urn froin thc Imperial 

night and! Friday; fresh northwest Oil Company, where the bride was 
winds. ployed.

Synopsis—A moderate disturbance is 
centered this morning over the lower St. 
Lawrence Valley, causing strong winds 
and showery weather in Quebec and the 
maritime provinces. Showers have also 
occurred in many parts of Ontario, while 
in the western provinces it has been 
fair.

DEATH OF GEORGE WALKER.
George Walker, aged thirty-eight 

years, son of John Walker, 9 Mecklen
burg street and road representative in 
this territory for W. R. Johnston, cloth
ing manufacturers of Toronto, died a lit
tle shortly after noon today at his par
ents home here where he took refuge 
when seized with influenza on the road. 
Pneumonia developed. Mr. Walker was 
one of St. John’s best known out-of- 
town residents ; that is a young man 
who though travelling for an outside 
concern with his residence at headquart
ers, kept in close touch 
home town and was always welcomed. 
He learned the clothing business under 
Thos. J. Morgan in M. R. A.’s. Ltd. and 
his position with the Johnston concern 
was a valuable and responsible one. A 
very sad feature of Mr. Walker’s death 

the arrival of his wife and little son 
on the train at 1.45 this afternoon quite 
ignorant of the terrible shock awaiting 
them. Besides the parents, he leaves 
three brothers, Frank S., plumber; Wil
liam and John, the latter with M. R. 
A. Ltd.

to save bookkeeping.

increased revenue

with the old

The

was

ROOSEVELT AND TAFT IN JOINT APPEAL 
FOR REPUBLICAN SUCCESS

New York, Oct. 81—Theodore Roosevelt and William H. Taft issued here 
today a joint appeal for election of a republician majority in Congress. The 
statement was said to be the first ever composed and signed by two former 
presidents of the United States.

than em-more
up to the same standard as that fixed 

Rates at Indiantown are to be Jjroughtfor the dty wharves.
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